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SHOW: 60 Minutes 

DATE: November 17, 2002 

NOT THE BEST POL~CY? 

ED BRADLEY, co-host: 

If you're one of the 50 million Americans who has money deducted from your 
paycheck to pay for disability insurance or if you purchased a disability 
policy on your own, you may think you're covered if you're injured or too sick 
to work. But don't be too ~urc. A number of people who worked at 
UnumProvident, the giant of the disability insurance business, whose clients 
include CBS, told us that the company's management puts tremendous pressure on 
claims h~ndlers t9 deny new claims and ~hut dowry existing ones, and that many 
unumProv1dent policyholders who are obviously disabled are left out in ~he 
cold. 

(Footage of UnumProvident building; people walking down sidewalk; or. John 
Tedesco) 
BRADLEY: (Voiceover) UnumProvident is the 1 argest disability insurance company 
by far, providing disability insurance to 17 million Americans. one of them 
was or. John Tedesco. Today, Dr. Tedesco does part-time diagnostic work, but 
he u~cd to be a succ~s,ful eye surgeon. !hen four years ago, he developed a 
tremor in his right hand. 

or. :)OHN TEDESCO: I knew that if I tried to operate on somebody-, l might hurt 
them. r might blind them. 

BRADLEY: so you had to stop? 

or. TEDESCO: Yeah, I had to give it up. 

(Footage of or. Tedesco) 

BRADLEY: (voiceover) For six years, Dr. Tedesco had paid for an insurance 
policy which guar~ntced h1m a decent income if ha could no longer do ~urgery, 
He filed a claim with UnumProvident, and the company paid his claim for four 
months. Then a claims handler sent or Tedesco a letter. 

or. TEOF,CO: Basically, the letter said, ·we're cuttinq off your benefits. we 
don't think you're disabled, and you're not entitled to any benefits.• 

BRADLEY: Did they talk to your doctors? 

or. TEDESCO: Not·that I'm aware ot. 

BRADLEY: oid--did they come to see you, to see how you were? 
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Dr. TEDESCO: No. They sent surveillance to see what I was doing. 

(Footage of surveillance video of Dr. Tedesco's son) 

BRADLEY: (Voiceover) UnumProvident had a cameraman secretly follow or Tedesco 
for six days and ~hoot this videota~e. _The company said it showed or: Tedesco 
play1ng fo~tball in his back yard, looking anything but disabled. However 
there was Just one problem. ' 

Dr. TEDESCO: That was actunlly my son. I have a 23-year-old son who looks a 
lot like me. 

BRADLEY: so·they didn't talk to your doctors, but they did send someone to take 
a videotape of you? 

Dr. TEDESCnc Right. 

BRAD"tY: And he took a videotape of the wrong person? 

Dr. TEDESCO: Right. 

(Footage of or. Tedesco) 

BRADLEY: (Voiceover) Three years ago, Dr. Tedesco was diagnosed with 
Pdrkin!!:iun':s cJisease:. He -found he couldn't. keep tris l1dnU::; si::eady enough do to 
routine eye exams, let alone surgery. Three physicians said he was too 
disabled to operate. 

so did they start paying you then? 

or. TEDESCO: NO. 

BRADLEY: Their in-house physician said in a deposition that you--vo11 could 
operate. 

Dr. TEDESCO: Right. 

BRADLEY; He was saying that you could be an eye ~urgeon? 

or. TEDESCO: Right. Right. My attorney said, ·And he can do surgery?' And he 
said, ·sure.' 

BRADLEY: It almost sounds ridiculous: An insurance company refusin~ a 
disability from an eye surgeon who has a hand tremor and Parkinson s disease. 
Mow do you explain that? 

Dr. TEDESCO: I can't expla1n 11:. 1h~re's noi: a person on this earth who would 
say.that a person with Parkinson's disease can do eye surgery. 

(Footage of people walking down sidewalk; Diane McGinnis; UnumProvident 
building) 

BRADLEY; (vo1ceovcr) But what happened to D~. Teda~co.camc as no surprise to 
the UnumProvident employees we spoke to .. Dian~ McG1nn1s started working at 
unumProvidant three years ago_ when w~ 1ntPrv1e.wed her", she was working as a 
claims handler at the company's headquarters in Chattanoo~a. She says that the 
company told its workers they had to shut down enough claims to meet monthly 
targets in the millions of dollars. 

Ms. DIANE McGINNIS: At the end of each month, the projections would come down 
from the directors or above, who would give a number as to the amount of ~ney 
we would have to come up with at the end of the month in closures. 
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BRADLEY: So these were like targets you had to make? 

Ms. MCGINNIS: Right. 

BRADLEY: And 9id the people who set the target know that there were a certain 
number of claims that desrrved to be terminated before they set the target? 

Ms. MLGINNrs, I uun·, ,hink it was about whether they deserved to be closed. 
They had ta be closed. They needed to make these projections. 

BRADLEY: so you--you wo--you would go into these meetings once a month with 
a--wi~h a target, a dollar figu~c. ,, 

MS. MCGINNIS: Yes. 

BRADLEY: ... which you h~d to s~v~ ThP rompany, and that dollar figure had 
nothing to do with the validity of the claims that were out there. 

Ms. McGINNIS: Right. The claim reps would go looking for claims that they 
could shut down, and the consultants would be right behind them, helping th•m 
go through files to look for those numbers that they needed. 

BRADLEY: And did the claims handlers ever shut dawn claims that they knew were 
legitimate, in order to meet a monthly target? 

Ms. McGINNIS: Yes, many times, that's happened. Many times. 

BRADLEY: You say that without any hesitation. 

Ms. McGINNIS: Because I've seen it for three years. 

BRADLEY: UnumProvident declined to talk to us on camera, but top executives 
repeatedly denied that the company sets any targets whatsoever for saving manoy 
by closing claims. The executives also told us the company processes 400 ooo 
claims a year and occasionally makes a mistake which, they say unumProvid~nt is 
quick to remedy once the company is aware of it. 

(F'.'ootage of McGi nni z i IJnumProvi dent building; Bradl C?Y with group of women) 

BRADLEY: (Voiceover) AS for Diane McGinnis, she resigned eight weeks ago. 
UnumProvident questions her integrity, citing several instances of dishonesty 
in har pPrsonal life. But more than a dozen current: ;ind fnrm~r. UriumProvidc:rit 
employees, including former vice presidents of the company, confirmed some or 
all of McGinnis' allegations. These three women also worked in the company's 
headquarters in Chattanooga. Angelique Brackett was a claims handler, 

Ms. ANGEUQUI:. ~KA(.Kl:.11: About the middle of the month, they'd let us know if 
we were on track to meet our dollar amount for the month, and if we wouldn't 
they would really start pushing us to either find more or to get the ones thit 
we thought we could get closed closed. 

BRADLEY: (voiceover) Gina Hartley worked for five years as a claims handler. 
she resigned six weeks ago. 

And--and if they would say t.o us th;it rher?: wer2 no targets, no money targets 
that we were aiming for each month, you would say? 

Ms. GINA HARTLEY: It was well-known to each individual, each one of us and to 
@very department. !twas standard. I mean, day-in/day-out there were T~rgots, 
there were goals. 

BRADLEY: so--so you're saying the company is lying? 
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MS, HARTLEY; That's what I'm saying. 

BRADLEY: A--and were these targets s--just suggestions or guidelines? 

Ms. HARTLEY: oh, no, it was set. I mean, this is the amount that--we were 
given the exact dollar amount that we were targeting, and towards the end of 
the month. if we were far behind, then we'd have what was call•rl a--a blitz in 
our--in the orthopedic area. where everybody would come in on Saturday and we'd 
go through our claim files. If they'd been gone through 20 times and reviewed 
20 times by managers consultants, we would still go through our--our claims 
our co-workers' claims, other department's claims, trying to find something' 
that might iust--you know, whether--even if it was a tecnnical1ty, something 
that we could close that claim on, and the pressure on the claims 
representatives were so intense that we felt we had to go in to close that 
claim. . 

BRADLEY: You knew of people who were really disabled, and their cl~ims ware 
terminated because in terminating those claims, UnumProvident would save money? 

Ms. HA~Tl.FY~ Oh, yes. 

BRADLEY: NO, , , 

Ms. HARTLEY: Oh, yes. 

BRADLEY: ... no doubt about it. 

Ms. HARTLEY: NO doubt about it. 

BRADLEY: And did your supervisors know that you were terminating legitimate 
claims? 
Ms. HARTLi:'V: Thi;,_y ha..d tc give tha a.ppr-oval to--before w~ C':m..1lcl.-i,,; a claims 
handler, we did not have the power or the authority to close that claim 
ourself, It had to be signed off by our consultant and by our manager. 

(Footage of UnumProvident building; people walking down sidewalk; Bradley with 
group at women) 

BRADLEY: (Voiceover) UnumProvident told us the claims handlers had no financial 
incentive to terminate the claims of disabled policyholders. Michelle Payne a 
funner· administrative a:1sist.:1.n1:: 1 say!: that's not t:ruc. 1 

Ms. MICHELLE PAYNE: The ones that knew how to do what was asked of them, 
t:hey're cht:: ones that got the bonuses. 

BRADLEY: And what was asked of them? 

Ms. PAYNE: close the claims. 

BRADLEY: You--you say that without any hesitation. 

Ms. PAYNE: I saw it on a da11y basis. 

MS · HARTLEY; Tbere were staff meetings that we sat in, and the manager would 
say, ·well, so-and-so just closed two milli9n dollar--a 2 million claim today.' 
Everybody would give them a hand, a~d then ,n abou~ two or three weeks, lo and 
behold, that person would end up being presented with a bonus, check, money. 

(Footage of Bradley with group of women) 

BRADLEY: (Voiceover) It wasn't just claims handlers who were under pressure to 
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or. FERGAL MCSHARRY: I saw the 5rtme thing. 

(Footage of or. Mcsharry) 

BRADLEY: (voiceover) Dr. ~er~al Mcsharry worked for unumProvidenc for nearly 
two years as an in-house phy~1cian, reviewing disability claim~. Dr. Mr,harry 
say:, Lhe La111µdr1y pr·essured him and other doctors to go along with the claims• 
handlers decisions to terminate claims. 

or. MCSHARRY: The decision was nearly always made, and we were to not upset the 
apple cart and giva this opinion which is contrary to everybody else's. 

BRADLEY: Didn't the company give you the option ta request more tests, mare 
medical information about the claimant? 

Dr. MCSHARRY: Yes, the option was there, but whenever I did it, I qot into 
trouble. 

BRADLEY: why would that get you in trouble? 

Dr. MCSHARRY: It would blow the target way back, and the team were very 
dependent on me as the physician to support their achieving the goal. 

ORADLEY: of meeting that target, the doll a,- figure? 

or. MCSHARRY: Yeah. so I was getting a lot of upset people coming into my 
office saying, ·you're not helping us, Doc.' 

(Footage of or. Mcsharry) 

BRADLEY: (Voiceover) At first, Dr. Mcsharry says he did change his medical 
opinion once or twjce to please his supervisor. Then he decided he cnuld ~o 
longer do that. s,x months ago, un~mPr9v1dent tired Dr. Mcsharry. He is now 
suing the company for wrongful term1nat1on. 

BRADLEY: unumProvi dent says that the issue with you was praducti vi ty. They say 
~h~t you were slow to sign off on your claims. 

Dr. MCSHARRY: I--I wouldn't sign off, yes. I wouldn't. I refused. 

BRADLEY: were other doctors in the claims departmPnt pr@ssured to sign off on 
terminations? 

Or. McSHARRV: we--we a 11 were. And some doctors did .. and some doctors di dn I t, 

MS, HARlLt:Y: we knew what doci::ors to send 1t to, what not to. If we wanted 
that claim closed, we would send it to such-and-such doctor. 

BRADLEY: closing those existing claims or denying new ones has led to nearly 
J,000 lawsuits againJt UnumProvi~ent in the past five years. Gina Hartley says 
the company's lawyers warned claims handlers to be extra careful about denying 
claims in certain states. 

Ms. HARTLEY: We would get guidance, as far as what state you might be ab 1 e to 
close this claim in, that may not give us trouble in the courts, what state 
would be oh DK, this is--this is a tougher state, they've got strong 
insuranc~ commissioners, they've got stron9 courts, they've got courts that 
favor the insured; better not mess with this one too much. 

BRADLEY: Tell me what you think the philosophy of this company is. 
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Ms. HARTLEY: Their philosophy was close it if you can close it, if there was 
any way possible to close it. Tha~ was the bottom line. 

Mr. JOHN GARAMENOI: Every insurance department in this nation ought to be 
taking a hard look at this situation. 

(,ootage of Bradley and Garamcndi) 

BRADLEY: (vo1ceover) Last week, John Garamendi was re-elected to head the 
California Department of Insurance. 

How can an insurance company decide in advance the percentage of claims that 
should be terminated? 

Mr. GARAMENDI: How can they? well, they can if they want ta break the law if 
they want to go against the normal practice, and if they want to get big ' 
lawsuits. It is not the thing to do. 

BRADLEY: provicient's acijusters appear to be under pressure ta increase 
terminations. 

Mr. GARAMENDI: Exactly. 

BRADLEY: on the face of it, what's wrong with that? 

Mr. GAf<AMENDL Ti, is k i rn.1 u f LIii ny w i 11 lead 1:0 problems. rt· I I I ead to fraud 
by the insurance company against the consumer, against the policyholder. 

BRADLEY: Do you see a pattern here? what does it say about this company? 

Mr. GARAMENDI: There's 9een succe~sful lawsu~ts agains~ this company, in"which 
federal courts, by unanimous verdicts, have issued punitive damages far this 
kind of activity. That's anather--not a warning sign. That's a clear siren 
out in the street, saying, "what is oaino on here?' 

(Footage of Dr. Tedesco; of UnumProvident building) 

BR.ADLEY! (voi c~over) or. Jnhn TPdC:!c:cn, the eye ~urgeon ,wi ~I, Parkinson'. s 
disease. sued the company, and a Jury awarded him 36 1n-1111on. TO avoid a 
lengthy appeal, Dr. Tedesco settled with UnumProvident far an undisclosed sum. 

If this company knows that they're going ta be hit with these lawsuits and 
t:h'!y• re. going to lose some of them, that there•s going to be b:J.d publicity, why 
would they do this? 

Mr. GAAAMENDI: It's an equation, an economic ~quation. ·How_ many will we lase? 
How much business will we lose vs. how much will we gain by denving these · 
c1aims?' so they're doing that economic equation and they're saying, ·we'll run 
the risk of the lawsuits, we'll run the risk of the bad publicity, and probably 
the departments of insurance are asleep anyway, so let's go.' 

BRADLEY; wtd le: the. 91-ea t maj od ty of 1 awsui Ls a.gd. i 11.::i L unumProvi dent are settled 
out of court and the company says it wins most of those that do go to trial, 
this wee~, it lost a.big one. A federal co~rt in San Francisco_uph~ld a 7 1/l. 
million Judgment against UnumProvident, saying it showed bad faith in targeting 
a claim for closure, and that it employed biased medical cxaminers 1 and 
improperly destro~ed medical and other reports. The.court issued an 
injunction, ordering the company to stop those practices. 

(Announcements) 
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